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Keleher: Los Paisanos

Los Paisanos
Saludo a todos paisanos:
The early Spring "showings" of the. literary mode
prove e~remely interesting. All indications point toward
t;he fact that the creators of thought, purveyors of ideas, and
makers of romance will use the same materials which have.
been so popular the 'past several seasons. "Isms" of every
variety will be featured, ranging all the way from motley
to the most violent hues. Some entirely new patterns of
domestic weave have appealred on the market, samples pf
which are being widely shown throughout the land. Embroidered 'assertion of varying widths will be again combiped with propaganda in order to create the effect of fact.
I~as will be gathered, and tucks will be obvious where
scholar.ship ends. Red will be popular, in spite of the fact
that it is extreme~y trying; even for those who naturally
wear it well. Pinks -of all 'shades will be used with the deeper
tones of blues.
Nothing new or sensational has appeared in regard to
line. Maxwell Anderson conltinues to drape the Unities with
fancy; Hollywood with "blah." Plots are no 'longer fashionable with som~ design~rs. Sylvia Chatefield Bates is
again stressing Irlt>od for the short story with decided suggestions of realitY. The ultra-fashionable will not be caught
dead using the surprise ending but it will probably never
lose its appeal for "the slicks" because it is .so easy to ,slip
into. M;ost eve,ry style creator emphasizes its effectiveness
for the short-sbort. Of course there are the usual frills and
furbelows for ','the eternal triangle." Forms are not nearly
as important as they once were, but figures still count.
Our own personal belief is that anyone can drag out
any old thing they happen to have on hand, and freshen it
~
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-up a bit by adding a few more feet of blank'verse, a touch of
defense mechanism, a 'deeper, flounce of sex, or several
pleating~ of murder ~d send it off to the publisher. Who
know-s they may even get a contract. Oh, yes! We almost
forgot. White, pink, and blue slips tinged' with regret will
be used for formal occasions"and come in all sizes.
By far the most interesting publication of this season,
for many of us, is Erna Fergusson's Guatemala which Knopf
is releasing for sale the last of this month. Everyone regrets that Miss Fergusson will not be here to receive the
congratulations of her many friends upon the publication of
her third important book. At th~ present" time she is in
Guatemala supervising the Latin-American Seminar . . .
Jim Threlkeld of the New Mexico Book Store tells. us that he
had a letter from Conrad' Richter the other day. Another
book is in the offing, and Mr. Richter has already signed his
contract with Knopf. His Sea of Grass, which appeared
serially i1!t the Saturday Evening Post last fall is-now out in
book form, and has gone through three editions. '
Another important Spring publication will be Paul
Horgan's A Lamp on the Plains, which is a sequel to Mr.
Horgan's Main Line West. It is not a book a year with this·
prolific young author. It's several. Banks-Upshaw are
bringing out in the near future a His~ory of New Mexico,
which is the joint work of Mr. Horgan and Major Fulton of
the New Mexico 'Military Institute ... The Naylor Company,
San Antonio, recently published a very interesting book by'
Joseph H. and James R. Toulouse, well known New Mexicans. It is called Pioneer Posts. The authors have searched
back through the records of the,U. S. War .Department for
interesting material ab()ut the ~rly posts of Texas. Legends
and epic deeds which the ,public do not know about are presented as well as accurate descriptions of the Alamo and'
other forts . . . '
Buckboard Days, which the Caxton Printers have pub': ,
~ished, is edited by Eugene Cunningham. It is the story of "
John Poe, the Kentucky farm boy w40 became in turn a bufI
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falo hunter, cowman, peace officer, and banker. Poe wa.s
deputy sheriff under Pat Garrett on the night that Garrett
killed Billy the Kid. The bpok is illustrated with several
photographs from the famou~ Rose collection of San Antonio
... Stanley Vestal has written a new book called Mountain
Men, which Houghton-Mifflin are publishing . . . Trappers
and Indian fighters of the old· Southwest will be presented in
the true Vestal manner ... On April 27th, MacMillans are
reissuing John A. Lomax's Cowboy Songs and Other Ballads .•. Louis Warner, of Santa Fe, has written a very schol- ,
arly book on Archbishop Lamy. Years were given to research and trips were made to Rome for accurate data ...
Paul A. Jones, editor of the Lyons Publishing Company,
wrote a book on Quivira some years ago which, of course,
featured Coronado. It went into a second edition, and he
has just finished preparing the third edition which will have
twelve new chapters. He has made three trips to Mexico
since the last publication and -has a great deal of new and
hitherto unknown information concerning the man we are
. all supposed to be getting excited about, so the book should
prove valuable ~ .. Dudley WYnn, of the" English Department of the University of New MeXico, will have an article
on the late Mary Austin in the April number of the Virginia_
Quarterly.

H asta la proxima,
JiJLIA KELEHER.
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